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Telephone Scam - Do Not Give Out Your Information

Recently, another scamming "company" has been calling offices around campus asking for their credit
card information. Please do not give out this information. Simply hang up on the phone call. Thank
you. 

Submitted by: Cheryl Foster
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Computer Scam That Asks You to Call a Phone Number

This computer SCAM starts with a pop-up window saying that your computer has been infected and
you should call a phone number to fix the problem. This is a SCAM. Once they get you on the phone
they will try to remote into your computer. When you allow them remote access, they can put
anything on your computer and possibly steal passwords to your bank records and/or charge card
purchases.

If you see this pop-up, please reboot your computer without calling them. Once you reboot the pop-up
should go away and not return. However, If you have called the number and have allowed them to
remote in, please take your computer off the network immediately and call us for further instruction.
607-871-2222.

If this is your personal computer, please call your service provider ASAP. 
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Submitted by: Patty Crast
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Important Notice Regarding Reporting of Time Worked

This is meant as a reminder that individuals are required to report their actual hours worked each day.
Summer hours for most office staff are 8 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Individuals arriving after 8 a.m. should not report a start time of 8 a.m.; rather, it should be reported
based on when the employee arrives at his/her desk ready to begin the work day. With a shorter work
day, the lunch period is reduced to 30 minutes. If an employee takes a longer lunch period on a
particular day, he/she must report that on their weekly time record.

"Complete and accurate" record keeping is a requirement under the U..S Department of Labor Wage
and Hour Division FLSA regulations. It is also a New York State requirement that a lunch period be
observed during the work day.

Should supervisors or staff have any questions, please contact the Human Resources Office for
guidance.

Submitted by: Mark Guinan
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Waterwells Road Closure

Waterwells Road in the Town of Alfred will be closed to through-traffic beginning Monday, July 13 for
approximately a week.

Detours via Moland Road and South Main Street will be posted during this time.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Admissions AU Friday Summer Open House

The Office of Admissions is hosting our first of five AU Friday Summer Events this Friday, July 17, for
prospective students and their families. Registration will be held in Ade Dining Hall starting at 9:30
a.m.

Students will have the chance to sit in on panels, tour facilities and campus, as well as meet with
faculty for lunch.

Should you have any questions about the day, please contact Tracy at x2411. 

Attachment: AU Friday Schedule 

Submitted by: Tracy Valentine
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Statutory Employees - Fidelity Changes Format for July 21 Event

Colin Phoenix, our Workplace Planning & Guidance Consultant, is scheduling a session on Wednesday,
July 21 in the HR Conference Room, Greene Hall, from noon - 1 p.m to talk about Social Security and
how it affects you. This session is targeted at employees who are 55 or older who are getting ready to
think about retirement.

Please see attachment for additional information. 

Attachment: SUNY Ceramics Social Security Event

Submitted by: Kathy Costello
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July Wellness Newsletter

As the weather finally warms up it is important to remember that with warmer weather comes the
dangers of tick-borne diseases. BCBSWNY has some tips for avoiding ticks and their associated
troubles. 

Attachment: 9732_Wellness_News_JULY2105_WNY.pdf

Submitted by: Mark Guinan
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Call for Artists

The 2015 Plein Air Arts Fest will be held on Saturday, July 25 on the eastern side of Seneca Lake. To
Sign Up: pay a $40 artist fee through Monday, June 1. After June 1 the fee will be $50.

Call 607.546.5557 for registration information.

For many years the Finger Lakes region has inspired many local artists with its bountiful natural
beauty and world-class wines. Since the first annual Plein Air Arts Festival in 2012, the eastern shore
of Seneca Lake has provided a warm atmosphere and stunning backdrop for many artists' works. Now
in its 4th year, the festival will once again invite local artists to create artwork en plein air (in open
air) throughout the day, followed by an art reception and auction later in the evening, accompanied by
live music with local food and wine.

The Plein Air Art Festival is a public event scheduled for Saturday, July 25, 2015, along the eastern
side of Seneca Lake. Between 7 a.m. and 3 p.m., artists will be scheduled to create works of art at
various partner wineries. A silent auction and reception for the day's plein air artwork will take place
from 5 until 7 p.m. at Damiani Wine Cellars.

Throughout the evening, local food will be available for purchase from Smoke on the Water, including
meat BBQ and vegetarian dishes. An eclectic assortment of wines will be available to purchase by the
glass from all participating wineries. Live music from local jazz band Professor Tuesday's Jazz Quartet
will accompany the evening's silent auction.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Family Program: Bwana Jim's Wildlife Show

Tuesday, July 14 at 7 p.m.
Nancy Howe Auditorium
David A. Howe Public Library
155 N. Main St., Wellsville
585-593-3410

Join us for one of the craziest and most educational wildlife shows ever seen! Meet some of Bwana
Jim's rescued animals and learn about their habits and environment.

He specializes in reptiles such as snakes, alligators, and turtles and will bring those as well as a
variety of other animals. See: www.bwanajim.com.

This library-sponsored program is free and open to the general public.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Family Summer Reading Program Film: 'Tangled' (2010) PG

Wednesday, July 15 at 10:30 a.m.
Nancy Howe Auditorium
David A. Howe Public Library
155 N. Main St., Wellsville
585-593-3410

Delightful animated musical remake of the Rapunzel fairy tale has a feisty heroine and a strong cast of
supporting characters. Voices are provided by Many Moore, Ron Pearlman, and Zachary Levi, among
many.

A family-friendly film will be played each Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. during July and August. The
library-sponsored film is free and open to the general public.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Legal Services Initiative Survey

The Legal Services Initiative (http://www.aging.ny.gov/l...) is a collaborative public/private effort
to increase access to affordable legal assistance by the State's:
* Older adults,
* Persons of all ages with disabilities, and
* The caregivers of these population groups.

The ultimate aim of this Initiative is to advance equal access to justice for these individuals.
We are seeking your assistance in implementing a survey of New York residents of all ages with all
types of disabilities, including:
Physical, mental health, cognitive, developmental or intellectual, chronic medical or health conditions,
or other impairments, frailties, or conditions - that limit an individual's ability to perform activities of
daily living without assistance from other people, devices, or equipment.

The survey of New Yorkers with disabilities is one of seven surveys conducted under the auspices of
the New York State Legal Services Initiative. Six of the Initiative's surveys are completed. A description
of the Legal Services Initiative, and the Report of Findings for the six completed surveys is available at
http://www.aging.ny.gov/L....
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The survey questionnaire is available at: https://www.surveymonkey.... for completion on line.
Or, the questionnaire can be printed, completed manually, and mailed to:
Disabilities survey-Prosper
NY State Office for the Aging
2 Empire State Plaza
Albany, NY 12223

If you have any questions about the Legal Services Initiative or this survey, please contact Vera
Prosper at: 518-474-4382 or vera.prosper@aging.ny.gov.

Greg Olsen
Executive Deputy Director

New York State Office for the Aging
Building 2, 5th floor, Empire State Plaza, Albany, NY 12223
(518) 474-7012 | greg.olsen@aging.ny.gov
www.aging.ny.gov

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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